The results of investigation on the oxidation behavior of orthorhombic Ti 2 AlNb alloy are presented. Oxidation was carried out in static air atmosphere at two temperatures: 700 and 800°C. The investigation of the material structure of the specimen and chemical composition of oxidation products was performed. It was determined that the alloy shows a sufficient high-temperature corrosion resistance only at 700°C.
Introduction
In recent years, high-temperature titanium alloy development for aerospace applications has focused on c-TiAl alloys. These alloys are a new type of materials and represent a very attractive structural material for operation at elevated temperatures and in aggressive chemical environments, mainly due to particularly favorable combination of mechanical properties and low density. Good creep resistance and relatively good oxidation resistance are their main assets which add to their versatile application (Ref [1] [2] [3] [4] . The research carried out so far by research centers have concerned the issue of high-temperature oxidation resistance of c-TiAl-based alloys (Ref [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Recent efforts to improve high-temperature properties have been directed toward the optimization of the Nb (Ref [12] [13] [14] . However, the tendency to brittle fracture and low flow is their main shortcomings which limit their use. Recently, there has been a considerable interest in Nb-rich Ti 3 Al alloys due to the discovery of an orthorhombic (O) phase based on the compound Ti 2 AlNb (Ref 15) . This orthorhombic phase was first found in a Ti-25Al-12.5Nb (at.%) alloy. The O phase is similar in nature to a 2 phase (Ti 3 Al, DO19 structure), yet differs in the lattice arrangement of Nb with respect to Ti (Ref 15, 16) . In Ti-alloy compositions ranging from 20 to 30 Al and 11 to 30 Nb the O phase has been identified ( Ref 17, 18) and such alloys are often referred to as O alloys. Orthorhombic Ti 2 AlNb-based alloys have outperformed a 2 alloys in terms of creep, tensile strength, ductility, toughness, and thermomechanical fatigue . These alloys appear to be quite promising for this application, but will find increased attention only if they offer a unique set of properties, not provided by competing alloys. For demanding applications in elevated temperatures, e.g., jet engines, this new class of alloys competes with conventional near-titanium alloys, the almost mature c-TiAl alloys and, as all high-temperature titanium base alloys, with nickel-based materials (Ref 23).
In the Ti-Al-Nb system, the orthorhombic alloys based on Ti 2 AlNb are generally constituted of some of the following phases: the a 2 phase (based on Ti 3 Al, hexagonal DO19 structure), the O phase (based on Ti 2 AlNb, orthorhombic distortion of the a 2 phase), and the b0 (or B2) phase (based on Ti 2 AlNb, ordered from the bcc b-phase) (Ref 24).
For mechanical optimization several alloying elements are added, which show specific phase stabilization properties:
Mo-is reported to reduce the oxygen solubility and thus to inhibit internal oxidation (Ref 25) .
Nb is a b-forming element so it causes the formation of b-Ti(Nb) phase in a 2 and c phases. It reduces the solubility of the oxygen thus preventing internal oxidation of these alloys (Ref [26] [27] [28] . Introducing niobium as an alloying additive makes niobium ions replace Ti-leading to reduction of vacancies in oxygen, which limits the diffusion of oxygen Relatively few works have been reported on the oxidation behavior of orthorhombic alloys (Ref [31] [32] [33] . This work aims to shed light on the oxidation and scale formation mechanisms in orthorhombic Ti-Al-Nb alloys (Ti-22Al-25Nb alloy). In the present paper the isothermal oxidation behavior of orthorhombic alloy (Ti-25Al-12.5Nb) was studied in static air atmosphere for two temperatures: 700 and 800°C.
Experimental Procedures
The tests were performed on O-Ti 2 AlNb-based alloy Ti25Al-12.5Nb (at.%) with the content of b-stabilizing elements: Mo (3.0 at.%) and V (0.48 at.%). Isothermal oxidation experiments were performed in static air atmosphere at the temperature 700 and 800°C during 500 h. Oxidation tests were carried out on rectangular coupons of 20 9 15 9 2 mm. The samples were ground on abrasive paper of 800 grade paper and subsequently degreased in acetone.
The computer-aided acquisition system was used to verify the actual test temperature. After the test exposure, mass changes due to oxidation processes were controlled by a precision scale with accuracy of 10 À4 g. Trials were repeated three times and the presented test results were averaged.
After the test was finished, surfaces and cross section of the oxidized specimen were characterized. They were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and were also subjected to energy-dispersive x-ray microanalysis. Investigations of the material structure and chemical constitution in the micro-areas of the specimens were performed using a JEOL JSM-35 microscope equipped with a WDS analyser.
Results and Discussion
The microstructure of orthorhombic titanium aluminides may vary widely depending on processing methods and subsequent heat treatments (Ref 34) . The classification of orthorhombic alloys allows distinguishing typical microstructures: (a) equiaxed, (b) bimodal, (c) lamellar, (d) lamellar with coarse secondary O laths and thick grain-boundary a 2 phase.
The structure of the tests alloy is presented in Fig. 1 , and the type can be established as lamellar. It is a typical microstructure generated as a result of the recrystallization of the material.
Oxidation Behavior of the Alloy
The oxidation kinetics of the alloy is presented in Fig. 2 . And thus the oxidation in air at 700 and 800°C during 500 h caused the mass gain which intensifies at 800°C.
For the purpose of verification, the oxidation tests were carried out three times using the same research methodology, which enabled a more precise analysis of the processÕ progress. It can be concluded that the tests are characterized by a high repeatability of results. The demonstration of repeatability is show in Fig. 2 (dashed curves).
The average mass gain and the standard deviation were as follows:
-at the temperature of 700°C: 0.0464 mg/cm 2 after 50 h (standard deviation r = 0.0247), 0.1694 mg/cm 2 after 100 h (standard deviation r = 0.0448), 0.1795 mg/cm 2 after 300 h (standard deviation r = 0.0164), and 0.1931 mg/cm 2 after 500 h (standard deviation r = 0.0253).
-at the temperature of 800°C: 0.4183 mg/cm 2 after 50 h (standard deviation r = 0.0460), 0.5887 mg/cm 2 after 100 h (standard deviation r = 0.0491), 0.8274 mg/cm 2 after 300 h (standard deviation r = 0.0616), and 1.0881 mg/cm 2 after 500 h (standard deviation r = 0.0215).
At the temperature of 700°C, the thermogravimetric curve was characterized by a big mass gain in the initial period lasting about 100 h, and subsequent noticeable slow-down. As can be seen after 500 h, the mass gain of the alloy is far smaller than that at 800°C. Up to 500 h, the mass change did not exceed 0.2 mg/cm 2 . At the temperature of 800°C, the thermogravimetric curve was characterized by an exceptionally big mass gain during the oxidation test. The mass change progressively increases, reaching about 1.1 mg/cm 2 after 500 h. The scale forming on the surface of samples was tightly attached to the substrate and did not chip either immediately after the test or later. But, at 800°C, the alloy shows approximately linear, not parabolic, oxidation kinetics. As observed at 800°C the alloy shows normalized weight gain, but the kinetics were significantly different. After a first period of a protective behavior, alloy shows an approximately linear behavior after 100 h, and then after 300 h the oxidation rate accelerates. The oxide scales were brittle and showed local cracking after cooling, but there was no evidence of spallation during the experiments.
The growth rate of oxidation products strongly depends on the temperature, and the occurring diffusion processes are activated with the rise of the temperature and the oxidation time. It was noticed that at 700°C the thickness of the forming scale determined the color of the Ti-25Al-12.5Nb alloy surface, which provides significant information. Figure 3 shows the obtained coloring of the surface of Ti-25Al-12.5Nb alloy during the trials. The content of oxygen and nitrogen in the metallic substrate is the outcome of the atmosphere, the temperature, and the time of exposure to annealing. Along with the increase of temperature and time, the content of nitrogen and oxygen rises. Nitrogen is characterized by a high chemical affinity to titanium, higher than the oxygen. The formed nitrides are easily recognizable by the golden coloring of the surface. The mass gain resulting from bonding the oxygen and nitrogen and their resolving in the metallic substrate is rather moderate for this temperature. After 50 hours of isothermal heating in air, the surface of the alloy took a straw-yellow color (Fig. 3a) . Doubling the oxidation time causes the alloy surface to take a purple shade (Fig. 3b) while the oxide layer growth during 300 h results in the blue surface with minor inclusions of purple (Fig. 3c) . After 500 h of oxidation where the formed layer is thickest, the scale is of brown color (Fig. 3d) . It is, however, worth noticing that such a (Fig. 3e) .
The Characteristics of the Forming Oxide Layers
The analyzed alloy is characterized by the formation of scale as the reaction product and the formation of the diffusion area of interstitial elements in the metallic substrate. Oxide layers forming during annealing consist of a few characteristic sublayers with similar structure and chemical composition.
The oxidized surface of substrate showed porous structure. According to XRD results, TiO 2 was the major phase and few Al 2 O 3 phases appeared in the oxidated region the outer layer (I), which caused a loose, porous surface in morphology (Fig. 4) .
At the temperature 700°C, the surface characterized by quite an irregular structure in the form of particular eruptions (Fig. 5) , loosely covering the sublayer. The oxidation of the alloy at 800°C results in the formation of larger efflorescences (crystallite) on the surface (Fig. 6) . Such a growth mode causes that voids of fractions of micrometers between outer layer and another sublayer close. The efflorescences, crystallite shaped, are identical with the ones observed by Kró l (Ref 35) on ÔcpÕ titanium and identified as an allotropic form TiO 2 -named rutile.
The formation of columnar crystallites of rutile requires an explanation. These crystallites are positioned at different angles from each other and from the surface they grow out of. This product is formed not only as a result of the out-core diffusion of titanium ions, but also as a result of surface diffusion. Król and video cameras for recording purposes proved that surface diffusion is the quickest process in a lower oxidation temperature, which leads to the formation of whiskers. A little participation of lattice diffusion causes their extension; that is the growth in the perpendicular direction. As the temperature increases, the participation of the lattice diffusion becomes significant which makes the growth of the oxide occur rapidly over the whole surface of grain, and in the dislocation area, stress and surface energy are reduced by the inward growth of the cavity. The observed crystallites are then formed with the co-influence of both types of diffusion. It confirms that an out-core transport of titanium ions occurs through the layer of products rich in Al 2 O 3 as well as TiO 2 . It also proves that a sublayer of Al 2 O 3 homogeneous enough to prevent diffusion processes, thus increasing oxidation resistance, did not form. The middle sublayer (II) forms a band running parallel to the oxidized surface and characterized by a graphite-gray contrast in BSE, which is, however, heterogeneous (Fig. 7, 8) . Microanalysis of this sublayer shows the dominance of Al with a much lower share of Ti (Tables 1 and 2 ). Probably, this band has a lot of Al 2 O 3 but little TiO 2 . Since these oxides occur separately, it results in the heterogeneity of the contrast and strong diversification of the composition in nano-areas.
Aluminum cations which diffuse out-core (slower than Ti) form Al 2 O 3 with the oxygen. A protective layer will be formed from the reaction products only when they exclusively contain Al 2 O 3 . The formed layer of Al 2 O 3 is heterogeneous and not Fig. 4 XRD microanalysis result of surface specimen after oxidation in air Fig. 5 The surface Ti-25Al-12.5Nb alloy after isothermal oxidation in air at 700°C after 50 h (a) after 500 h (b) Fig. 6 The surface Ti-25Al-12.5Nb alloy after isothermal oxidation in air at 800°C after 50 h (a) after 500 h (b)
the product on the outer surface as well as on the product-metallic substrate interface.
The inner layer (III) contains comparable volumes of Al 2 O 3 and TiO 2 , and locally higher quantities of TiO 2 . Moreover, it contains oxides of alloying elements included in the composition of the analyzed alloy. Catenary microbands can be distinguished in this sublayer enriched in niobium, arranged parallel to the surface of the oxidized specimen.
As it was determined, however, the remaining alloying elements add to changing the mass transfer course through the product layer. The performed test proved that the analyzed alloy also included elements from the metallic substrate. Therefore Nb, Mn, and V co-form oxides in each sublayer, so they diffuse quite rapidly and cannot cause the improvement of oxidation. However, the presence of Nb in the oxide sublayers below the columnar rutile sublayer suggests that its ions diffuse more slowly than Ti.
Microvoids occur between this sublayer and the metallic substrate. As the temperature rises the number of microvoids rises, as well as their size and their tendency to join is observed (Fig. 7, 8) . The structure of this phase boundary determines the possibility of scale buckling during cooling.
The Diffusion of Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Alloying Elements in the Alloy and Products
The diffusion in a product of oxidation is bidirectional due to its phase composition in the layer cross section. Ions of alloying elements included in the composition of the analyzed alloys diffuse out-core. In the oxidation temperature closer to 800°C, a small part of titanium ions also diffuse out-core, building columnar rutile crystallites over the (middle) sublayer rich in Al 2 O 3 . By diffusing out-core, aluminum forms Al 2 O 3 near the surface. Since titanium simultaneously diffuses outcore, a two-phase Al 2 O 3 + TiO 2 layer is formed instead of a one-phase layer of Al 2 O 3 . The presence of TiO 2 through the whole cross section secures a continuous flux of titanium ions migrating toward the surface. The degree of defecting in the cationic sublattice increases with the temperature rise so the quantity of Ti +3 and Ti +4 diffusing out-core goes up. The presence of TiO 2 through the whole cross section of the product layer creates favorable conditions for the in-core diffusion of oxygen and nitrogen due to the existence of oxygen vacancies. Therefore, the layer growth also occurs at the product-surface interface.
Oxidation does not only comprise diffusion processes discussed but also transformations occurring in the substrate at the interface between the substrate and scale. These transformations are caused by the ''migration'' of alloy-forming elements and formation of phases and solid solutions resulting from the in-core diffusion of N and O. The nitrogen diffusing through the layer does not form nitrides but, migrating toward the metallic substrate, forms Ti 2 AlN or Ti 3 AlN most probably. Therefore, the nitrogen absent in the cross section of the oxidized layer is concentrated in large quantities at the interface between the product and the metallic substrate. A distinctive area was observed there that was situated parallel to the oxidized surface (marked as #4 in picture 7-8). In this research, up to a dozen percent of nitrogen and oxygen was found in the region adjacent to the product interface (Tables 1 and 2 ). Orthorhombic alloys are particularly sensitive to embrittlement due to surroundingÕs impact. Oxygen and nitrogen, occurring in the transitory region between the scale and the substrate, promote embrittlement of the subsurface layer caused by the formation of nitride layer and the penetration by oxygen/ nitrogen (voids observed in Fig. 7, 8 ). The addition of niobium in the analyzed alloy contributes to decreasing the rate of oxidation as it stabilizes O phase. The solubility of oxygen and nitrogen in O-Ti 2 AlNb phase is definitely higher than within phase b of the allotropic variation of titanium. Niobium is in turn a b-forming element with respect to titanium so it promotes the formation of b-Ti(Nb) phase with a lower solubility of nitrogen and oxygen and driving to stabilize nitrides in this region which results in decreasing the oxidation rate.
Conclusions
This paper describes the kinetics of oxidation and the oxide scale morphologies on Ti 2 AlNb orthorhombic alloy for isothermal oxidation at 700 and 800°C in static air.
A multiphase scale forms during the oxidation of the Ti-25Al-12.5Nb alloy. The scale is characterized by an identical sequence of sublayers: an outer layer with a structure made of a mixture of TiO 2 and a smaller quantity of Al 2 O 3 , a heterogeneous inter-layer dominated by Al 2 O 3 and with a low quantity of TiO 2 , and the inner layer with comparable quantities of TiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 . In respective sublayers, there are also oxides of Nb, Cr, Ni. 
